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CO·OP SUCCESS STORY:
QUEENS SCHOOL FOR HANDICAPPED
EMPLOYS NINE LAGUARDIA ALUMNI

PLA V TIME-Anne Loughlifl. WI 8uislant INCh., at the Uf. SIdIIs School, tall<. with her pupils during play
period. A '974 lltGuardill fI~t., Ms. Loughlin Ia .'!.Idylng for" B.A. at MvymotJll' Cdlege/n Manhattan.

Two years ago Linda Sklada', a 20year-old Woodhaven, Queens resident,
was graduating from high school and un·
certaIn what to do with her future. '" knew
I didn't want to spend all my time Just
working, but I didn't want to just go to
college classes elther, " she explains.
"Then, when I heard about the coopera·
tive education program, I knew laGuardia
was the place for me."
Today Ms. Skladal Is head of the arts
and crafts workshop at the Ufe Skltls
SChOol. a private nonprofit school for
handicapped children In Rego Park.
Oueens. In fact , she Is one 01 9 laGuardla-educated assistant teachers who now
have permanent jobs In the school. Together. they form nearly a quarter 01 the
Institution's staff.
All of them first came to the school
under l aGuardia's Internship program.
As Howard Greenwald, the school's
director, puts It: " From the start, our In·
terns from laGuardia have worked out
very well. The college sends me great
people."
The ute Skills School, begun In 1968,
has some 180 pupils whose 10's fall between 25 and SO. The pupils range In age
from 6 to 19.
Eleanor R. Gittens, assistant professor
of cooperative education, who developed
the InternShips, points out that the college was able to adapt the Internships to

the special needs of the school. Instead
of taking the usual rotating Internships,
students Intern for three straight quarters
at the life Skills School , thereby ensuring
minimal disruption of the teacher-pupil
relationships.
There's one laGuardia intern at the
school now, Fidei Fonteboa, who will be
Joined in the winter quarter by Intern Ron
Jacobs. If they are at all like their predecessors, bolh students may soon find
themselves firmly committed to the
special education field.
(Cont. ~np. 4)

PARENTS DAY,1 975
DRAWS LARGE TU RNOUT
More than 800 parents of laGuard ia
students toured the College's facilities
during Parents' Day held late in November.
Hosted by laGuardia President Joseph
Shenker and more than 90 members of the
College'S faculty and staff, Parents' Day,
1975 Included approximately two dozen
displays, laboratory demonstrations and
exhibits. President Shenker, Dean Harry
Heinemann of the Division of Cooperative
Education and Dean Jeffrey Kleinberg of
Student Services addressed the parents.
Guided tours of the L & P building, the
Satellite building and the Main building
were conducted by student volunteers.

RENOVATION DEADLINE
EXPECTED TO BE MET
Although work Is several weeks behind
schedule, laGuardia's S13·mllilon renova·
tlon program recently passed the half-way
point and the contract completion date of
Oct. 23, 1976, is expected to be met.
in ollerlng that report, a spokesman for
the Van Park Development Corporation,
construction managers represent ing the
owner (New York State Dormitory AuthoIty), said: " There have been delays. In the
case of the gymnasium, for Instance,
raIny weather was a big problem In put·
tlng in the foundation. But the contractors expect to make up any lost time."
More than 100 men are working on the lob
dally.
The foundation Is now completed for
the 25,000 square·foot gymnasium In back
of the Main Building, he explai ned, and
the steel framework for the new structure
has been erected. When finIshed the gym
will contain a basketball court, bleacher
seating and locker and exercise rooms tor
700 students.
(cont. onp. 8)

District 3D, LaGuardia C.C.
Expand Career Ed.
Opportunities
Career education opportunities tor
local elementary, junior high and high
school students are being expanded,
thanks to a federally funded pilot project
headquartered at laGuardia Community
College.
Working closely with the staff of
School District 30, College personnel are
developing innovative career education
approaches for western Oueens public
school students.
Career education exposes students to a
wide variety 01 occupational opportunities
In their regular classes; helps them compare these opportunities on the basis of
their own life goals, interests and abill·
ties; and teaches them the necessary
skills required for successful careers.
According to Project Co-directors, Or.
Irwin Felter and Dean Jeffrey Kleinberg:
"This cooperative venture underscores
the excelient relationship between Dis·
trlct 30 and laGuardia developed over the
(cont. onp. 6)

LAGUARDIA GRADUATE OFFERS BIG ASSIST TO SM
One morning last month a laGuardia
graduate and three laGuardia students
entered Jessica Lipsky's new store, The
Fabric Garden, at 78 Seventh Avenue In
the Park Slope section of Brooklyn. After
brief introductions, they passed through
the brightly decorated shop, with its col·

orful dolls, wallhanglngs, pillows, and
bolts of fabric, and went Into a back room.
There they sat at a cardtable and began
work on Jess Ica lipsky's bills.
Variations of that scene will occur
more frequently In coming weeks, thanks
to Karl Jereld, a 1915 laGuardia graduate
who now works as a management analyst
with Capital Formation, a non-profit busl·
ness development organization in Manhattan.
Mr. Jereld, who received his associate
degree In accounting summa cum laude
last September, makes his living helping
small entrepreneurs start or run t heir busl·
nesses.
As a result of an arrangement with Emil
Wlttek, an assistant professor and faculty
advisor to laGuardia's Accounting Club.
Mr. Joreld Is now being assisted by laGuardia student-volunteers when he
makes his rounds.
Ms. Lipsky, the young owner of The
Fabric Garden, Is the first person to benefit from the new volunteer program. For·
merly the director of a city drug·referral
program, she had no business experience
when she decided last summer to start a
fabric shop In the Park Slope neighborhood where she lives. "Alii knew was that
there was a need for the store-a lot of
people living here are Interested In arts
and crafts," she says.
A friend told her about Capital Formation. "They did everything , really," she
says of the organization. " They even came
to help me sign the lease-I had no Idea
how many years to sig n for. They advised
me on how to get money and how to set
up a cash flow. And they set up my books.
Karl even helped me make up signs and to
plan an advertising program. I hadn't even
thought about planning for promotion."
The store opened on November 1, and
the response "has been overwhelming,"
says Ms. Lipsky. "You should see my
mailing list." She has set up six sewing
classes, Including one for children, and Is
planning another In batik.
The laGuardia students made their
first visit two weeks after opening day.
Under the guidance of sophomore Robert
Falcone, two younger students-sophomore Gloria Butler and freshman Anna
Lupu-spent several hours working on
the Fabric Garden books, making the
2

appropriate entries (and even catchi ng
some billing errors).
Mr. Joreld worked with them , and an
accountant (Professor Wlttek) stopped by
later In the day to say hello, but the students actually did the work. " It was
great," says Anna Lupu, who's l ust com-

pleting a basic accounting course at the
college. "I felt so powerfull" she adds
with a smile. " This was the real thing."
Under present plans, one student will
visit the store each week, with Mr. Fal·
cone checking their work about once a
month. As the need arises, Mr. Falcone
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JA MAICA VISIT-Among 'he Oueens businessmen aided by LaGuardIB graduate Karl JonJId Is BHI MlJllnlng
(left), a fetlred New York City po/kfHn8lt whosa bookk&epJng system was once a barrel Sluffed llrith IJNIs.
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SHOP TALK-.}esslca LIpsky,
(center), faculty ttdvlSOf to LaGuardia's Accounting Club,
store.
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with ASSistant
graduate Karl Joreld, In her new Park SJope

IN THE BACK ROOM-LaGuardia accounting students Anna LUPU (left) and Gloria Butler work 00 the Fabric
Garden's bOoks. Tha students a,a tha first /opatflclpate In the new LaGuardia volunteer profJrBm.
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BUSINESSES

FACULTY, STAFF NOTES

Ms. Cynthl. GeIst, Grants Ofllcer at
LaGuardia, has reSigned to assume a
position as a financial development con·
will break students in at other businesses
sultant at the private fund raising firm of
that seek the help of Mr. Joreld and Capi·
Joseph Dermer and Associates ... WII·
tal Formation.
The Division of Continu ing Education "am Salerno, director of program developFor Karl Jereld , Jessica Lipsky's case
has
recently established an Adult Learn· ment at laGuardia in the Division of Con·
was a typical business start·up. The La·
Ing Center to provide individualized in· t lnulng Education, will assume admin ls·
Guardia graduate finds hi mself dealing
with a variety of people In need of busi- structlon and tutorial assistance as well trative responsibility for the Grants Ofllce
ness advice ranging from a mechanic in as academ ic and vocational counseling 10 ... Ms. ElaIne Waldman, Social Sc ience,
Rosedale, Queens, who wanted to start a adults enrolled In Continuing EdUcation led a workshop entitled, " Love and Oeath
Mercedes Benz repair garage (he did, In courses such as English as a Second In the Classroom ," at a " Conference on
Brooklyn) to a retired Queens policeman Language and high school equivalency, Humanistic Education: Beyond the Cris is:
who Is expanding his alarm systems busl· and special programs such as The Veter· Creating a New Education," co-sponsored
ans Program and The EngliSh Language by Hunter College and the Association for
ness.
Humanistic Psychology. Ms. Waldman
The retired policeman Is Bill Manning, Center.
By allowing decreased emphasis on sef\led on the Conference Planning Com·
a 5J.year-old Holtls resident who knew
just what he was going 10 do when he left formal class room Instru ction and by mak· mittee and c haired the Conference " rap"
the Police Department In 1971. He'd been ing l utorial assistance available through· sessions ... Dean Jerolyn M/n'er, Stu·
wondng as a member of a special Invest!· out the day and evening hours, The Adult dent Sef\llces, has announced that the
gative team that advised burglary victims Learning Center will give adults more College Entrance Examination Board has
on hOw to Improve security at their premo flexibility In arranging a Continuing Edu· admitted LaGuardia to Its memberShip.
Ises. Using the knowledge he gained of cation schedule which does not conflict laGuardia was one of 350 Institutions
alarm systems and their applications, he with the work and family obligations. recently admitted. Dean Minter has been
In its developmental stages, Professor named representative to the Board's
began Manosonlc Alarm Systems In the
Alice
H. Osman, coordinator of the Cen· governing
assembly . , . Ms.
Jo.nne
basement at hi s home.
" All I had was Ideas, a tittle money, and ter, pointed out that the Adult Learning Re"ano, Social SC ience, and a group of
a few contracts," recalls Mr. Manning. He Center will depend on instructors In vari· her political science students recently desoon found that wasn 't enough-not if he ous programs to provide assignments veloped a campaign to Inform the College
wanted larger contracts that required the based on Learning Center materials. In about the proposed revisions of the City
purchase of expensive equipment. That's full operation, however, the Center will Charter. The students designed fliers,
when Mr. Manning turned to Capital For- provide Intake counseling , diagnostic posters and Informalin sheets, spoke on
mation. " They came In, helped me set up testing, and placement for all the dlvl· the College's radio station, forwarded In.
books, and showed me how to manage vision's academic courses and programs. formational articles to the CCNY Paper
money. Then they helped me arrange bank All students will have dlagnostic·prescrlp- and a Social Group Paper, visited classes
loans for the business," he says, Mano- tlve files In the Learning Center which will and prepared a library display ... Dea n
soniC now provides alarm systems for fac· allow them to begin self·inltialed Indlvldu· Joseph P. Stapleton, 01 the Admlnlstra·
tories, medical centers, construction allzed Instruction related to thei r partlcu· tlon Division, has announced the appoint·
ment of M,. Thomes L. SmUh as Business
sites, storefronts and other locat ions larcourses or programs.
In the future, the Learning Center will Manager. Mr. Smith formerly sef\led as
throughout the city.
From his first days with Capital Forma· develop courses to be offered entirely on Acting Controller at Kings County Hospl·
tion, Mr. Joreld has worked with Mr. Man· a t utorial basis. These will be courses for tal. He holds an M.B.A. and a 8 .B.A. from
nlng In building up Manosonlc, which Is students who prefer to work Individually Pace College ... Ms. NIIOZI Agblm has
now based in a Jamaica Avenue store- rather than In classes; courses which lend been appointed Acting Chief librarian.
front. He is currently helping the ex· themselves to a modular, programmed Her appointment was effective In mid·
pOlicemen to build a sales force. How big format; and courses for groups of special October ... Dean Ha"y Heinemann of the
should the sales force be? What comm ls· students such as deaf students, and adult DIvision of Cooperative Education, resions should be paid? How can sales be literacy students whO need Inten sive cently addressed the Queens County
Group of Savings and Loan Associations.
promoted? Those and other questions Individual Instruction.
must be answered.
TELC: SECOND CONSECUTIVE GRANT
Like many other businessmen whom
For the second yea, In a row, The Eng· dents' needs. The materials to be devel·
the laGuardia graduate has assisted , Bill
Manning has to laugh to himself when he IIsh language Center (TELC) has been oped will concentrate on English usage In
recalls Ihe days when his bookkeeping awarded a grant by the City University the areas of listening, writing and reading
system was a barrel stuffed with bills. " A Chancellor's Fund for Curricular Olver· comprehension, and vocabulary.
Throughout the next ten months,
lot of guys like me who want to go Into slty. The purpose of this year's grant Is to
business but don't know much about It, develop a learning syllabus and materials materials will be written , evaluated, and
sure can benefit from the advice of people for adult learners of English as a Second fleld·trled in the TELC classrooms by the
Language.
teachers-many of whom are Involved in
like Karl," he says.
Dr. Donald R.H . Byrd, director of the the development of the materials.
English Language Center and the project
Dr. Byrd expects the materials to be
- Notedirector of this grant·funded project , said adaptable for use in a variety of programs
Informatio n fo r PERS PEC TIVE s houl d thai development of such a syllabus will including open admissions programs,
be sent to Bob McVeig h In Room 341, fac il itate t he standardization and coor· learning center faCilities, and conlinul ng
Mai n Bldg., ext. 248, 249.
dlnation of programs that re fl ect stu· education classes.

ADULT LEARNING
CENTER ESTABLISHED
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NINE LAGUARDIA ALUMNI HELP HANDICAPPED..• (cont.fromP. 1J
For Instance, there Is Zhandra Cama·
cho, 20. of Flushing, who Is now completIng a B.A. In early childhood educatlon at
Queens College. Later, she wants to do
graduate work In special education.
"I graduated from laGuardia In 1972,"
she says. "When I first came to the col·
lege I Just wanted to check things out before I got Into a four-year program. I never
dreamed it would work out like this." LIke
the other assistant teachers, Ms. Camacho helps the children In a variety of activities-from writing, reading and arithmetic lessons to cooking classes and a gym

period.
Another of the laGuardia graduates
who hopes to begin studies at Queens
College soon Is Janice Nicotra, 19, of
Woodhaven. Ms. Nicotra will finish the requirements for her associate degree this
month. Her Internship at the life Skills
School made her mind up about things

too.
'" wasn't sure what I wanted to do

when the time came to go to college," she
says. "So I went to laGuardia because of
the co-op program." She went from her Internship right onto the life Skills staff. '"
work with the older kids-from 13 to 18and teach everything from self·help skills
to academic subjects. I spend most of the
time with individuals or small groups."
In one classroom, both assistant
teachers (there are generally two to a
c lass) are laGuardia graduates-Anne
Loughlin, of the Class of 1974, and Eileen
Tarney, of the class of 1975. like most of
their fellow alumni on the staff, both are
continuing their college studies. Ms.
Loughlin is a B.A. candidate at Mary·
mount College in Manhattan, and Ms.
Tarney plans to go to Queens College.
Both would also like to remain at the lite
Skills School and eventually move up to
the position of teacher.
And how does Iheadmlnlstratlon of the
life Skills School feel about ali the
laGuardia graduates on their staff?

" We're delighted," says director Greenwald. " You know , It 's gotten to the point
where I really don 't even have to interview
the students who come here from
laGuardia. That 's how much confidence
I have In the co-op program and In Eleanor
Gittens."

- And Another Another laGuardia student working
with handicapped children is sophomore
Maryann Addeo, who Is completing a
second Internship at P.S. 150 In Long
Island City. As a teacher's aide, Ms.
Addeo Is helping to teach speech and
other subjects to pupils in a TMR (trainable mentally retarded) class.
"laGuardia was my first choice for college when I got out of John Adams High
School," she says. "I knew the Internships would allow for outside experience.
I'd like to become a special education
teacher-hopefully In TMR."
Ms. Addeo, who lives In Ozone Park, Is
the second member of her family to go to
college-an older brother Is a graduate of
New York City Community College.

SPEECH CLINIC
SERVES COLLEGE
Some 600 members 01 the LaGuardia
community have had their hearing tested
In the college's Speech Clinic since Its Inception a year ago, reports Jamie D.
Chalfon, cliniC coordinator. The clinic,
located In Room 116 of the Satellite BuildIng, offers free hearing and speech tests
for all students, staff and faculty memo
bers at the College.
The service, funded by Vocational Edu·
cation Act monies as administered by the
State Department of Education, makes it
possible for clients-mainly students-to
receive therapy on-campus Instead of
traveling to a hospital or community
speech and hearing center. " Many of the
people I help are students who've had
therapy in high school and want to continue here. Others are referred by their
teachers or parents," says Ms. Chalfon,
who Is a certified speech and language
pathologist. She also does screenings to
detect hearing loss for the Middle College
High School, Day Care Center and the
Basic Skills Program.
Ms. Challon explained that a student
who comes to the Speech Clinic Is given a
hearing screening , evaluatlun and dlag·
nosis. II necessary, therapy Is offered.
Some 100 students now attend weekly
therapy sessions for such problems as
CURTAIN CALL-A student al the LHe SIdIIs School WOIks 011 new dlvkJillg curtain for Ihe school gym under
Ihe supervtsJon of Unda wadaJ . • 1975 LeGuardSa graduate. The students make puppets. decorate botIIes stuttering, lisping , dialect, articulation,
nasality, and high or low-pitched voices.
81Id learn othe, crahs.h hltf arts workshop at the school.
(cont. on p . 5)
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SPEECH CLINIC SERVES LAGUARDIA COMMUNITY
cont. 'rom p . 4
The clinic offers lipreading for hard·of·
hearing and deat students, and speCial
help for students who want to improve
their English pronunciation. A Delayed
Auditory Feedback machine Is now on
order for use In the treatment of stutterIng. Students are able to obtain Individual
or group therapy, or both .
" A student with a hearing loss may not
do well In school or succeed In an Intern·
ship or, later, In the job market, unless
steps are taken to correct the problem,"
said Ms. Chalfan. " Sometimes a student
passes the screening but I find other auditory difficulties that affect his ability to
handle coursework and life situations,"
In addition to her therapy activities,
Ms. Chaltan plans to teach an occupa·
tional therapy course, " Language Dis·
orders," next spring. She has also made It
possible for Interested student s to do
independent study or take an internShip In
the field .
The lirst of a series of " Speech Bul·
letins" prepared by Ms. Chalfon will soon
be distributed. It will be an introduction to
the services of the clinic and will also
discuss stuttering and other topics.
Ms. Chatton can be reached at exten·
sian 492 in Room S 116 or at extension
254 in the Student Services Division
(S152).

.
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NOW HEAR THIS-Speech pathologist JI/ITIie ClullflJll (right) gives helll1ng test to Ann Benjamin, humar.
services student at laGuardia. Testing Is avaJl4ble to ell students. facultYlJnd st.ff IJI the college.

CONTINUING EDUCATION WINTER COURSE OFFERINGS
EDUCATIONAL
PREPARATION

TITLE

FEE

High School Equivalency Prep.

$45
$45
$45
$45

R..dlng Skilil Improvement

CODE

DAYS

R~ u lred

o.c

AdY8nced E.S.L. lor ' •• tl.k....
In·Person Reglltr.tlon R~u lred

575

Englll h ••• Second L.nguege

S55

TR·l

Tue andThur

8-1

Sat

Equlv.I.ote (.0 Eap.nol)

555
$45

MW·3

Man and Wed

In·P....on Regl.trallon

TIME

DATES

Mon Ihru Thur 6:00-7:30 p.m.
Jan 50Mar 17
MW·'
MW·2
Mon Ihru Thur 7:30-9:00 p.m.
Jan 50Mar 17
Jan6-Mar18
MTWR"" Moo thru Thur 1:00-2:30 p.m.
MTWR·5 Mon thru Thur 8:00-7:30 p.m.
Jan6-Mar 18
1·20, 5-7 p.m., MondaYlthrough Thursday. - Room M·311

Salurdays
9:00-1 :00 p.m.
8-5
J.n 10, 9 •. m. 10 Noon -Room M·311

Jan 17·Mar 13

6:.0-8:40 p.m.
9:00-1 :00 p.m.
6:40-9:40 p.m.

Jan 6-Mar 16
Jan I().Mar 13
Jan 50Mar 17
Jan 19-Mar 15
Jan 13-Mar2
Jan 2O-Feb 17
Feb 19·Mar 16

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
AND SKILLS
TRAINING

Bookkeeping I
BookkMplng II
Typing I
Typing II

S30
S30

M.JI
T.JI

Mo'
T,.

525
525

TR·70
TR·75

Tue and Thur
TueandThur

5:50-7:50
5:50-7:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.

LEISURE
PURSUITS

Auto~lr

$40
..0

M·l00

8-100

Mo,
Sat
Wed
Mo,
Sat

6:00-8:00 p.m.
9:30-11 :30 am.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.
9:30-11 :30a.m.

Jan 19·Mar 15
Jan 24·Mar 13
Jan 21·Mar 17
Jan 19·Mar 15
Jan 24·Feb 14

Man andThur
Tue

6:00-7:30 p.m.
5:50-7:50 p.m.

Continuous Inlake
Jan 2O-Feb 10

Photogr.phy
$35' W·500
InlllflMdl.t. Photogr.phy
$40' M·500
Art Worklhop for P.,..nll . Chlld,..n $15' 8-230
(Tuilion Includel on. parent and IIr.1 child)
PHYSICAL
FITNESS AND HEALTH

Slop Smoking
Flrll Ald . Personal Safety

$1
$1"

MR-600
T-800

• A Nlparate material , fee will be collec ted at first cia• • meet ing.
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RENOVATIONS TO MEET DEADLINE .. .

Career Opportunities . . .
(Coot. (romp. 1)

(cont. 'romp . J)
Inside the Main Building, renovation
work continues on the basement and first
floors. Because most of the new interior
walls are already up, it is possible to visualize how the new facilities-classrooms,
labS, lecture halls, lounges, dining areas
and a theater, among others-will look
when they are completed. Men are working on numerous aspects
the renovation including masonry. dry-wall work,
sleel erection, concrete placement, and
installation of heating, sprinkler, plumbing and sanitary systems.
Perhaps most striking Is the first-

0'

floor's "Interior street," which ultimately
will run the length of the floor and contain
trees, Shrubbery, flowers, and works 01
art. The glass for the two-story skylights
over the "street" will soon be put In place.
Even so, light already pours through the
canvas that covers the skylight area, producing a dramatic lighting effect.
Also scheduled to begin soon is the reo
finishing of the Main Building's exterior
with a brick veneer. That work will start
with the sides of the building. Eventually,
new alumlnum·frame windows and brick
veneer will be Installed on Thomson
Avenue.

SENIOR CITIZENS LOVE TO DANCE

years. Combining the resources of the'
District and the College gives us a great
opportunity to break new ground In the
Career Education field and Is unique
among federal Career Education grants
for that very reason."
The iniUal schools Involved in the proj·
ect are P.5. 151 (Theodore Dorsky, Prln·
clpal; Josephine Arcarlo and Marcia
Berliner, participating leachers), J.H.S.
141 (lawrence Solow, Principal; WIlliam
Barrish and Ursula Gericitano, partlclpat·
ing teachers) and laGuardia's Middle Col·
lege (Carole Poteat, Principal; Tom Sena,
participating teacher).
District 30 central staff on the Project's
ptannlng team Include Or. Robert Fan·
ning, assistant to the superintendent, Ms.
Audrey Sadowsky, curriculum supervisor,
and Mr. Herbert Landau, guidance super·
visor.
Ms. Pauline Smith, the Project's coordinator, program developer and teach·
ing lIason, was herself a guidance coun·
selor In District 30 before Joining laGuardia's staff.

- Basketball a.m.,

Remllnlng
of '--guardl. C.C. 1878
Bukelball Schedule
l f1178
HOIiOll C.C.
AWIY
119176
DUIChell C.C.
Hom.
1110f18
Stlten 1.land C.C.
Aw.y

l11we

M.nhltt.nC.C.

H~

1118f76
112Of78
lf22l78
lf28f76
2/1178
2/16f16

l.ehman College J .V.
N....u C.C.
Farmingdale

Aw.y

2118/18

2124178
2/28178

Klng'boroC.C.
John J.y College J.V.
JoMJ.yCollegIJ.V.
51. Fral'lCl' College J .V.

UllllfC.C.

H~

Aw.y
H_
H_

Aw.y
Aw.y
Aw.y
Aw.y

'''''

8:00
2:00
8:00
2:30

."".""
'''''
.""

...

8:00
7:30

F.I.T.
Regional Tournamenl
(held It Oraf'lOl C.C.)
All Home oame. lite MId II Avlllion H.S., 36 Strllt
and Queen. Blvd.. Loog 1,Iand Clly. N.Y.

314-5-678
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